
     habbat Shalom My Pupils...

     (Vayikra 9:21) It says, 'As Moshe
commanded.' Aaron did as Moshe said. It's

good to have people who listen to you...

Sometimes, you listen to your leaders... If

the bakery would've listened, they would

have sold thr Chametz and they would've

purchased Di Paolo bread and called it

Challah... It tastes better than their bulkies. 

This is the beginning of the priestly service.

The consecration. Celebrate beginnings. It

is from here that all other services will

happen... They sacrificed. They didn't burn

down a tree... I know you were making a

fire to burn Chametz. You burned down

     ear Rabbi. I have been keeping
     the Mitzvahs, but I don't feel
Frum. What can I do to feel like a
more religious Jew?
Shalom My Dear Pupil. Look at other

people. If you can put down other

people, you will feel more religious.

It has nothing to do with you. Here's

how to put down other people.

•They only had twenty-five guests at

their Seder. Apikorsim.

•His Tefillin are so small. Probably

got them from his Zaidy. My Tefillin

are huge and meaningful. I would

never trust his Hashgacha.

•I don't think I saw a Hadassah

Cookbook in their home. Not Jewish.

Don't trust them. They can't even

make a Kugel. Heretics.

•They ate at the Helmowitz family. I

would never eat there. Their kids

don't even close their eyes for the

Shemonah Esrei.

•I saw him at the butcher. Didn't

even buy chopped liver for Shabbis.

Are they even Jewish?! He said

'Shabbat Shalom.' He's not even

Jewish. Have a Good Shabbis.
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What kind of Chametz can
you eat on a Pesach trip?

Karpas.
You get it? Karpas is part of the Seder. Kar is
car. Pas means bread. We would say Pat, but
that wouldn't work. This will work next year.
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the shul's awning. We almost lost the shul

due to your Pesach zealotry... Moshe didn't

tell Aaron to burn down a tree. They were

sacrifices... Due to Aaron's doing this the

right way, they were able to bless the

people. You can't bless the people when

you have no bread and the shul is burnt...

It's called anti-Semitism Bernie. Your

burning of the Chametz was antisemitic... 

After stuff is done correctly,H' can join in

the blessing... No blessing at Felsenthal's

Bakery. They made the worst Challah. An

anti-Semitic Challah... Two days with one

day break is a four day Chag. Especially

when the bakery doesn't sell Di Paolo.
Rivka's Notes on Rabbi Mendelchem's Drasha:
The rabbi made it clear the kosher bakery was anti-Semitic.
Thanks to the rabbi, their business skyrocketed after the Chag.
Everybody wanted to buy Chametzdik from anti-Semites.

•They were walking around the block. I heard him say he was exercising. I told you,

you shouldn't count him for a Minyin. Didn't even call it a Shpatzir. Called it exercise.

•They only got two calendars for Rosh Hashana. Even the Federation doesn't think

their Jewish- they think everybody is Jewish. Chabad definitely doesn't trust them.

•They went down to New York and didn't even go to Brooklyn. I heard they went to

the Bronx. Are there even Jews there. They've never even been to Monsey.

I heard they go to Israel for the Yom Tovim. Jews don't do that. I overheard them say

'Chagim.' If they get an Aliyah, I'm leaving this shul.

•They didn't even go to a hotel for Pesach. They eat in their home on Pesach. I told

you. Apikorsim. Her Shaytel. It's a Shanda. They don't even know Charles Tyrwhitt.

Always say, 'I would never eat at their house.' All statements of belittlement should

end with that. It will help you feel more religious.

Shul Announcements
Due to the heretics at the bakery, the rabbi said you can't buy from

them till October. By that time, we're praying the Jews of our 

 community will have bought the bakery's Chametz.  
 

The fire at the shul was not an act of anti-Semitism. It was an act of

members doing something. The Biyur Chametz fire was too large. We

now have to repaint the outside of the shul. We ask people not make

fires on shul property, even if they are doing a Mitzvah. We ask fires

should be contained on shul property. Not just in a forest. Even if we

believe in H' the One who made fire. General request from the board:

We ask members not help.
 

Due to the annoyance of membership, and the rabbi not wanting to see

them, we're adding another three weeks to Pesach. The rabbi ordered

it. He called the hotels. They will take you back for another thirty

thousand dollars. It's a deal and it will make the rabbi happy.

The fridge is full again, and it all cost less than aThe fridge is full again, and it all cost less than a
pound of Matzah.pound of Matzah.

The fridge is full again, and it all cost less than aThe fridge is full again, and it all cost less than a
pound of Matzah.pound of Matzah.
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